
Educomp Conferred With Three 
Prestigious Awards At Indian 

Education Awards 2015

Educomp Solutions Ltd. has yet again been 
recognized for its contribution in the field of 

Education. With three awards in its kitty, it has 
demonstrated its continuous endeavour to develop 

path breaking and innovative solutions.



The awards were presented at a splendid ceremony organized 
at Taj Surajkund in New Delhi. The forum aims to recognize 
achievers and innovators, who have contributed significantly 
towards the excellence and growth of the education sector. Mr. 
Shantanu Prakash, Chairman and Managing Director Educomp
Solutions, spoke on education excellence at the occasion. As a 
guest of honour, he gave away awards to select recipients. The 
awards were presented by Mr. Pawan Kumar Agarwal, Joint 
Secretary, Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship, 
Ritu Marya, Editor-In-Chief, Franchise India and other leading 
dignitaries. “Smartclassonline was awarded the Best Online 
Education Platform” 
Smartclassonline, a breakthrough product designed for the 
internet age was felicitated as the Best Online Education 
Platform. Smartclassonline is a first of its kind e learning 
solution which combines the power of the internet with social 
collaboration and smart phone mobility. It allows students a 
seamless access to course material, sharing and performance 
evaluation. This eLearning solution is accessible anywhere and 
anytime by students, teachers and parents. Best Online 
Education Platform was received by Ms Divya Lal, COO, 
Educomp Solutions. “EDAC Learning System won the award for 
Best K12 Publisher of the Year” 



EDAC learning system caters to the needs of the modern generation, ushering in the era of 
skill-building to be future ready. EDAC is an innovative Learning System designed to make 
learning a joyous, engaging, experiential, meaningful and creative process for all learners. 
Best K12 Publisher of the Year award was received by Ms Sonia Handa, Senior Vice 
President, Educomp Solutions.
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